
The Generous Master  
Matthew 20:1-16

MATTHEW: 
THE GOSPEL 
OF THE KINGDOM

Introduction
•This parable only recorded by Matthew 

•Sometimes referred to as the parable of the workers, which 
shifts the spotlight off the primary focus of the master 
•Previous context on the danger of riches 

•At the same time, the promise of 100x + everlasting life 

•Larger context of all starting with ch.18 “who is the 
greatest?” 

•Bookended by the chiasm of the first and last (19:30/20:16) 

•On degrees of interpretation“resolutions” 

•1 to 1 correlation <—> one major correlation

The Setup (1)

For the kingdom of heaven is like  

a master of  a house 

who went out early in the morning 
to hire laborers for his vineyard. 

The Agreement Workers (2)

After agreeing with the laborers 
for a denarius a day, 

he sent them into his vineyard. 



Subsequent Hires (3-5)

And going out about the third hour 
he saw others standing idle in the marketplace,  
and to them he said, ‘You go into the vineyard 
too, and whatever is right I will give you.’  
So they went. 

Going out again 

about the sixth hour and the ninth hour, 
he did the same.

The Final Bunch (6-7)

And about the eleventh hour he went out 
and found others standing.  

And he said to them, 
‘Why do you stand here idle all day?’  

They said to him, ‘Because no one has hired us.’  

He said to them, ‘You go into the vineyard too.’ 

Payment Begins (8-9)

And when evening came,  
the owner of the vineyard said to his foreman, 
‘Call the laborers and pay them their wages,  

beginning with the last, up to the first.’  

And when those hired about the eleventh hour 
came, each of them received a denarius. 

The Agree-ers Grumble (10-12)

Now when those hired first came,  
they thought they would receive more,  

but each of them also received a denarius. 

And on receiving it they grumbled at the master of 
the house, saying,  

‘These last worked only one hour, and you have 
made them equal to us who have borne the burden 
of the day and the scorching heat.’ 



The Landowners Reply (10-12)
But he replied to one of them,  

‘Friend, I am doing you no wrong. 

Did you not agree with me for a denarius?  

Take what belongs to you and go. 

I choose to give to this last worker as I give to you. 

Am I not allowed to do what I choose with what 
belongs to me?  

Or do you begrudge my generosity?’  

So the last will be first, and the first last.”

Difficulties of  Interpretation/Application

•The Who - Jews/Gentiles, older/younger believers, 
longer/shorter service, merit/trust, etc.? 

•The What - equal temporal rewards or equal eternal 
rewards? 

• Misuse - not giving service due to eventual equal 
outcome 

•The When - the evening as the Day of judgment? 

• Misuse - delay of responding to the call

Application - Focus on the Character of  the Landowner

•The Master is generous 
•In His call, His repeated and late call 
•In his reward, no one who responds receives what is 

unjust 

•The Master has the right to do with His own things 
what He wishes 
•It is His vineyard, His Kingdom, into which we are 

called to work  

•Therefore, let us respond…


